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In 1995, the field of protein biochemistry was trans- sis created renewed interest in the mature technology
formed into a new discipline, christened “proteomics” of 2D gels. By using mass spectrometry, separated pro-
by Marc Wilkins, who derived the term from protein teins could now be readily identified from gels, a task
complement of a genome. (William Safire, the noted not easily accomplished prior to the emergence of the
newspaper columnist, argues the proper term should mass spectrometry/database searching combination.
be proteinomics [New York Times Sunday Magazine, Other chapters detail strategies for high throughput
February 18, 2001]). Looking back, we can now ask: was cloning, and experimental and computational ap-
there a paradigm shift, or was the science repackaged proaches to determine protein-protein interactions. The
with a slick new name? In fact, both happened. In the final chapter describes current methods for creating and
early 1990s as the human genome project started to using protein arrays and protein chips. These methods
ramp up, databases started to swell with DNA sequence require fairly sophisticated approaches not only to pro-
data. It was quickly realized that mass spectrometry duce proteins or antibodies but also to array the protein
data of (digested) proteins could be used as an “ad- reagents onto the surface. Because protein three-
dress” to the sequence in a database. This technological dimensional structure is often fragile and will denature
change set off an explosion of interest in mass spec- even under mild conditions of pH or temperature to
trometry and ushered in a simplification of protein bio- render a protein inactive, great care must be exercised
chemistry. By acquiring mass spectrometry data on a when arraying proteins on surfaces. Maintaining func-
gel-separated protein, it could be easily identified. It tional proteins becomes a core challenge when con-
was realized that if all the protein sequences in an organ- structing certain types of protein arrays. The author de-
ism are identified via genome sequencing, then there is tails both the complexity of the strategies and also their
minimal need to discover protein sequences, and thus limitations.
more time could be spent on the biological context of Overall, this book provides a valuable source of infor-
protein function rather then the arduous task of isolating mation for several specific areas of proteomics and thus
and sequencing proteins. Instead of focusing on protein it will be of interest to those seeking to learn of the
sequencing, more global questions could be pursued, questions being addressed in the field and the methods
such as: what molecules does a protein interact with— employed to do so.
other proteins, DNA, or small molecule ligands; where
does a protein reside in the cell after translation and at
various times during the cell cycle; what is the activity John R. Yates, III
of the protein; and how is a protein modified posttransla- Department of Cell Biology
tionally, and how does this regulate its activity? The Scripps Research Institute
As the first of the eukaryotic genomes (S. cerevisiae) La Jolla, California 92037
was completed, powerful new approaches for system-
atic protein analysis began to emerge. Initially, protein
identification techniques using mass spectrometry and RNA Biochemistry from A to Z
the yeast genome sequence information ushered in a
renaissance of protein biochemistry in yeast. These suc-
cesses were quickly followed by large-scale two-hybrid RNA
genetic approaches to create protein linkage maps, Edited by Dieter So¨ll, Susumu Nishimura,
large-scale biochemical screens for enzymatic activi-
and Peter Moore
ties, and protein microarrays to screen for protein-pro-
Oxford: Elsevier Science (2001).tein interactions, protein-small molecule interactions,
342 pp. $207.00and kinase activities. Recently, two large-scale studies
of biochemically isolated protein complexes in S. cere-
visiae exemplified the ease with which global analyses
The discovery that RNAs could catalyze biological reac-can now be performed.
tions gave a clear indication that RNAs would not con-In Proteomics, author Timothy Palzkill aims to provide
form to the Central Dogma, which dictates that they“an overview of the types of questions being addressed
exist solely to relay information between DNA genesin proteomics and the technologies being used to ad-
and protein gene products. Over the ensuing decades,dress them.” The first chapter describes protein identifi-
RNAs have turned up unexpectedly as key players incation methods using various types of mass spectrome-
myriad cellular activities, both fundamental and exotic.try techniques. The chapter does not detail all the
The spliceosome is the RNA-protein complex that re-different types of mass spectrometry analyses available
moves introns from precursor mRNAs and many believeor indicate when one technique might be selected over
that the RNA component is the catalyst (Collins andanother, but there is enough information to provide a
Guthrie, Nat. Struct. Biol. 7, 850–854, 2000). Guide RNAsbasic understanding. Several other reviews and books
ensure that their target mRNAs specify the appropriateare available for those who thirst for more in-depth dis-
amino acid sequences by directing posttranscriptionalcussion of the mass spectrometry techniques. The sec-
nucleotide modifications, insertions, and deletions (Gottond chapter describes methods of measuring differen-
and Emeson, Annu. Rev. Genet. 34, 499–531, 2000). RNAtial protein expression with a focus on the most widely
is a key component of the signal recognition particle,used method, which employs 2D gel electrophoresis.
the RNA-protein complex that mediates protein trans-As described in this chapter, the combination of mass
port into and through cellular membranes (Keenan etspectrometry techniques for protein identification to-
gether with the resolving power of 2D gel electrophore- al., Annu. Rev. Biochem. 70, 755–775, 2001). Just two
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years ago, the crystal structure of the ribosome revealed large RNAs. In his chapter on RNA secondary structure
thermodynamics, Turner describes how thermodynamican active site for peptide bond formation that is com-
posed exclusively of RNA (Nissen et al., Science 289, data are obtained and provides comprehensive tables
of thermodynamic parameters for base-paired RNA heli-920–930, 2000). Small double-stranded RNAs mediate
a process called RNA interference (RNAi), a cellular de- ces and non-Watson-Crick pairs and bulges. This chap-
ter supplants earlier reviews on the subject and includesfense mechanism that seems to guard against inappro-
priate gene expression (Carthew, Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. an inclusive list of references.
Doudna and Cate’s chapter on RNA structure determi-13, 244–248, 2001). A new class of tiny noncoding RNAs
(microRNAs) recently was implicated in developmental nation by X-ray crystallography includes brief descrip-
tions of RNA preparation methods, the sparse matrixand spatial regulation of gene expression (Ambros, Cell
107, 823–826, 2001). Really, it would be surprising if approach to crystallization, and heavy atom derivatives
of RNA crystals. They go on to discuss the global foldingnature has stopped here in making use of this versatile
macromolecule. patterns and high resolution features of tRNAPhe, the
hammerhead ribozyme, the P4-P6 domain of the Tetra-The field of RNA biochemistry has been invigorated
not only by rapid-fire discoveries of RNAs with unantici- hymena group I intron, and a 5S RNA fragment based
on the only X-ray structures of RNAs that were availablepated biological functions, but by technical advances
in RNA preparation and physical and functional methods when this chapter was prepared. Dahlberg and col-
leagues focus on structural elements of ribosomal RNA,of RNA analysis. In vitro transcription and chemical syn-
thesis now yield homogeneous preparations of RNA with describing the tertiary structure motifs that were identi-
fied through NMR and crystallography studies of func-site-specific incorporation of modified nucleotides,
crosslinkers, and affinity and fluorophore tags. Major tional subdomains of ribosomal RNA and the evidence
of specific conformational switches that influence trans-advances in NMR and X-ray crystallography methods
have led to an almost incomprehensible flood of infor- lational fidelity. Together, these parts of the book can
be appreciated as an overture preceding the delugemation about global RNA folding and high resolution
views of tertiary structure motifs, ribonucleoprotein of ribozyme and ribosome crystal structures that have
since followed (Ban et al., Science 289, 905–920, 2000;complexes, and RNA interactions with small ligands.
The application of enzymological methods to RNA-cata- Ferre´-D’Amare´ et al., Nature 395, 567–574, 1998; Golden
et al., Science 282, 259–264, 1998; Rupert and Ferre´-lyzed reactions has illuminated RNA catalytic mecha-
nisms and in vitro selection methods have identified D’Amare´, Nature 410, 780–786, 2001; Wimberly et al.,
Nature 407, 327–339, 2000; Yusupov et al., Science 29,ribozymes with novel activities and small RNA “aptam-
ers” with the capacity to bind small molecules with ex- 29, 2001).
Giege´ and colleagues provide a compendium of re-traordinary affinity and specificity. Technical progress
moved beyond the research bench as RNAs emerged agents used for chemical and enzymatic probing of RNA
structures, their modification specificities, and exam-as reagents and targets for therapeutic interventions
(Braasch and Corey, Biochem. 41, 4503–4510, 2002; Si- ples of applications. The material covered in this chapter
ranges from the steric and electronic determinants ofoud, Curr. Mol. Med. 1, 575–588, 2001).
As Dieter So¨ll puts it in his preface to RNA, “The mind reactivity through recent developments in site-selective
modifications, nucleotide analog interference mapping,set of those in the RNA field has slowly been transformed
from a somewhat pessimistic resignation to near manic and labeling of RNAs with fluorescent tags. Komatsu
and Ohtsuka present a historical perspective on chemi-optimism by events of the last twenty years.” (p. vii).
Editors Dieter So¨ll, Susumu Nishimura, and Peter Moore cal synthesis of RNA that begins with Khorana’s method
of 5 phosphomonoesters condensation with 3 hydrox-have given expression to this enthusiasm in an ambi-
tious collection of articles covering a broad array of yls that was used to synthesize the 64 ribotriplets that
allowed deciphering of the genetic code. It proceedstopics in RNA biochemistry. The book begins with
Moore’s chapter explaining the genesis of an RNA through more recent syntheses of transition state analogs
used to elicit catalytic antibodies and nuclease-resistant“structure” through modeling of NMR distance con-
straints. His goal is not to educate spectroscopists but peptide nucleic acids (PNA) for antisense applications
in gene therapy. Eckstein and colleagues provide a com-rather to prepare RNA biochemists to comprehend and
use structural information obtained through NMR, while plementary chapter on the use of ribonucleotide analogs
to discern RNA structure-function relationships, focus-having a sense of its limitations. Moore explains how
the information content of NMR data is maximal at high ing on the phosphorothioate analogs used to identify
phosphate interactions with metal cations. The bookresolution, in contrast to X-ray data, while long-range,
global information is less well defined. Readers will learn also includes a comprehensive appendix listing struc-
tures of modified ribonucleosides.why spectroscopists caution each other to choose the
term “model” instead of “structure” when presenting Several chapters cover various aspects of RNA pro-
cessing. Garcia-Blanco and colleagues offer a lucid ex-their work to a general audience. The success of the
following chapters directly relates to how well they con- planation of the chemical transformations that occur
during pre-mRNA splicing, sidestepping the multitudeform to this model by providing a framework for RNA
biochemists to understand and appreciate research of protein factors that tend to bewilder outsiders. This
chapter offers a valuable bridge between the molecularmethods and results in related areas.
Crothers explains the biophysical methods used to biology pioneers and the enzymologists and structural
biologists who must join them to take this complicatedevaluate the dynamics of base pairing, base-stacking,
and RNA secondary and tertiary structure formation that field to the next level. RNA editing is one of those biologi-
cal phenomena that seem to defy logic, like splicingprovide the foundation for understanding the folding of
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once was. Why do cells devote resources to altering the biochemistry. Many of these chapters are written from
meaning of the nucleotide sequences originally speci- a broad historical perspective that is not accessible
fied in their genomes? While not providing a simple through the primary literature. The level of detail in some
answer to this question, O¨hman and Bass succeed in chapters might be more than is appropriate for under-
imposing a logical framework on this rapidly developing graduate or graduate coursework. Reference lists ap-
field with a clear text and well-chosen illustrations. A pear to be complete through about 1998. Given the rapid
variety of mRNA degradation pathways serve to control pace of developments in RNA biochemistry, portions of
mRNA abundance and prevent translation of aberrant any book on this subject are bound to be out-of-date
transcripts. The chapter on mRNA degradation by almost before publication. The annotated diagrams of
Tharun and Parker focuses on the cis-acting sequences nucleotide analogs and tertiary structure motifs and the
and protein factors in the major deadenylation-depen- tables of free energy parameters for RNA secondary
dent degradation pathway in yeast. Regulated mRNA structure formation along with the illustrations of splic-
degradation initiated by sequence-specific endonucle- ing, editing, and degradation pathways will make this
ases also is covered briefly. In his chapter on plant viroid book an especially useful resource in RNA biochemistry
RNAs, Symons demonstrates how sequence organiza- and molecular biology laboratories.
tion and the role of RNA self-cleavage and ligation reac-
tions in the rolling circle replication cycle are becoming Martha J. Fedor
better understood for some viroid subgroups. On the Department of Molecular Biology
other hand, host-range determinants and mechanisms The Skaggs Institute for Chemical Biology
of pathogenicity remain largely mysterious for these The Scripps Research Institute
small, circular noncoding RNAs. La Jolla, California 92037
RNase P, the enzyme responsible for 5 end formation
of tRNAs, is the only RNA enzyme treated to its own
chapter, prepared by Vioque and Altman. Strauss- Exchanging DNA Here, There,
Soukup and Strobel present an overview of the struc-
and Everywheretures and the kinetic and catalytic mechanisms of the
self-splicing and self-cleaving ribozymes found in nature
and several ribozymes that have been identified through
Lateral DNA Transfer: Mechanismsin vitro selection. Together, these chapters provide a
and Consequencesthorough review of the RNA enzymology literature
By Frederic Bushmanthrough about 1998, emphasizing the role of metal cat-
Cold Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Pression cofactors in catalysis. Recent high resolution views
(2002). 448 pp. $59.00of RNA active sites devoid of metal cations (Ferre´-
D’Amare´ et al., Nature 395, 567–574, 1998; Nissen et al.,
Science 289, 920–930, 2000; Rupert and Ferre´-D’Amare´,
Monsieur Jordan: Par ma foi! il y a plus de quarante ansNature 410, 780–786, 2001) support the notion that RNA
que je dis de la prose sans que j’en susse rien, et jenucleobases can participate directly in catalytic chemis-
vous suis le plus oblige´ du monde de m’avoir appristry (Wadkins and Been, Cell. Mol. Life Sci. 59, 112–125,
cela.2002). Ellington and Robertson present a clear, compre-
—Molie`re, Le Bourgeois Gentilhommehensive discussion of ribozyme selection, beginning
with the methods used to create random RNA sequence
One of the most fascinating cases of naturally occurringlibraries and selection of functional RNAs to the applica-
genetic engineering is the bacteria-promoted crown galltion of in vitro selection to create artificial phylogenies
disease of plants. This disease occurs when the soilfor RNA secondary structure modeling and the isolation
bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens infects a woundedof nucleic acid enzymes with catalytic activities not
plant and introduces into its nuclear genome a DNAfound in nature. This chapter concludes with a discus-
segment encoding proteins that promote the formationsion of what has been learned from this approach about
of swellings (i.e., the crown galls) that synthesize nutri-the evolution of catalytic power and the plausibility of
ents that can be used only by the infecting bacteriala prebiotic RNA World. A final chapter by Taira and
species. By incorporating foreign genes into the DNAcolleagues explains the development of ribozymes as
segment transferred by A. tumefaciens, scientists cantherapeutic reagents for gene therapy applications. This
modify plant cells, which results in the development ofchapter begins with a general introduction to hammer-
crop plants exhibiting novel traits.head ribozymes and ribozyme expression systems and
Two of the lessons that we have learned from theplaces special emphasis on the recent development of
sequencing of whole genomes are the following: first,hammerhead ribozyme variants for specific and efficient
many of the characteristics that distinguish bacterialinactivation of oncogene products that were carried out
species, such as virulence potential and metabolic abili-in the authors’ laboratories.
ties, are encoded within species-specific regions of theRNA will provide a rigorous but accessible introduc-
genome. And second, in contrast to bacterial genomes,tion to RNA biochemistry for beginning investigators
which devote approximately 90% of their content toand a useful reference for established scientists. Some
coding regions, only 1.5% of the human genome is cod-chapters, especially those devoted to RNA structure
ing DNA, the remaining “junk” being made up of transpo-and dynamics, are written at a level that is sufficiently
sons and viruses. The extent to which different eukaryo-basic to serve as an introduction to the primary literature
for advanced undergraduates or graduate students in tic organisms have acquired such elements may help
